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Patoreon sells cool.-

35est

.

ten cent cigar at Saxe'a.

See Polack's adreztiaement.-

Lubins

.

bulk perfume at Kdhu'e.

Eggs , 40 cents per dozen at Bnffelt's-

Palmer's bulk extract at Sase'a.-

SnackelSweet

.

Mash at Doe-little's. 5-3t

The trains arc all running on time to-

flny.

-

.

The Trinity Guild soeial is postponed
to Wednesday evening-

.Whipple

.

, McMillan & Co. , the jewel-

Bin , Crughton Block. o2C-tf

Oyster ? , 20c , 25cand35c , at Buffett'a.
WANTED Fifty Ithousand dollars of

county bonds. H. T. Clarke-

.BcstS

.

cent cigar in town at Doolittle'f.

arms , Houses ind Lands. Look

Over Bemis" new column of bargains on 1st-

g The docket was called in the county
court [at nine o'clock yesterday , with
Ci cases.

All material for the Omaha -water-

tvorki is expected to arrive by the middle

of next month.
For Lands , Lots , Houses and Farms

ooi overBeinis' new column on first page
Brrgaina.

The Chicago and Northwestern train ,

flue t 9 a, m. Monday, did not
until 4 o'clock.-

Tfle

.

Union Pacific ferry cars will re-

Borne their regular runs to-day, after a-

euspcnfiiou of two months.
Two more engines for the S. P. of Ari-

zona

¬

railroad went west on No. 7 Sun-
flay night , Nbs. 36 and 37-

.We

.
desire to call attention to Cruick-

bbank
-

& Co.'s great Bale of domestic-
goods advertised on first page.

Anew mail run was commenced en
Sunday between Oaiaha and Council
Illuffj , which delivers Omaha mail in the
Bluffs at 9:15 a. m.

The Firemen's Mutual Benefit assoc-

iation

¬

will meet at engine house No. 3 at
7:30 p. m. to-day. All members are re-

quested
¬

to be present.
The Union Pacific train , due in Oma-

lia
-

at 3:25 p. m. Monday , was {hud up al
night Sunday night at Sidney, and reached
Omaha at 4 a. m. Tucsdaytwelve| hours
late.

The "pony" telegraph wire between
Omaha and Council Bluffa was the only

one in operation between the two cities
yesterday afternoon. The rest of the tele-

Sraph
-

and telephone wireswere "crossed."

Charley Smith , the U. P. machinist ,

is the happy father of a twelve-pound boy,

which arrived on the 7th instant. Char-
ley

¬

is proud of the Into addition to the
republican party and "set *em up. "

Mr. Albert Trott, of West & Fritsch-
era'

-

cigar factory , is Roing about town with
n grin on his face as broad as a full moon-

.No
.

one knows why unless it is on account
of the arrival of a new baby a gtzl weigh-

Ing
-

ten pounds.-

We
.

acknowledge the receipt of a neat-

ly
¬

printed invitation to the semi-annual
exhibition of the Saratoga school , for the
benefit of then- Sabbath school , to be held
on next Friday , the Ilth instant at their
theater hall in north Omaha.-

Corinne

.

, the infantile wonder who
Bings , acts and dances superbly , will bo in
Omaha to-morrow and Thursday evenings ,

* with "her thirty inerrie makers ," and ap-

pear

¬

at the Academy in the fairy operetta ,
-The Magic Slipper. "

Mrs. E. O. Adams , wife of the de-

faulting
¬

postmaster of Deadwpod , went
west to-day on the noon train with her
husband's pardon in Lor pocket , the terms
of compromise having been complied with.
She was accompanied by Indian Inspector
J. G. Hammond-

.It
.

was reported yesterday by passes *

gers arriving in this city that sleeping cars-

on the Kansas City division of the C. , B,
& Q. road , are only run between Council
Bluffs and Kansas City at the present
time , instead of Sedalia, as heretofore.
This is owing to the fact that two bridges
on the Missouri Pacific road have been
swept away, and t&e track is inundated in
many places. You can got to Kansas City.

The district court adjourned at an
early hour yesterday , as there tva B no
business to be transacted. Thcgrandjury
was impannclled and Andrew J. Simpson
appointed .foreman. The bar committee
appointed to examine applicants for ad.
mission to practice consists of B. E. B.
Kennedy , M. D. Hyde, Wm. Simeral ,
Kalph E. Gaylord and T. W. T. Richards.
Court meets again at 9:30 &. m. to-morrow.

Marshal Westerdahl has received a
letter from the superintendent of the cen-

sus
¬

, at Washington , inquiring aa to the
number of Chinamen in this city. The
returns only show fourteen for Omahaand-
le< thinks there must be an error some ¬

where. The marshal says there is no mis-
take

¬

, unless the enumerators got toomany.-
Ho

.
was surprised at finding we had such

n large Chinese population.
Adam Burns , who is believed to have

been accessory to the murder of young
Bowers , and who more recently shot David
Lewis , cousin , in Millard precinct , after
revolving the situation over in his mind ,
came to awise conclusion Friday night
and skipped out for parts unknown. Jle
was an important witness in the Bowers
murder case, and it is nowbelieved he shot
Lewis on purpose.

The manager of the Academy of Mu-
eic

-
in Omaha has not yet given up the idea

of Bemhardt's visiting Omaha. The bro-

ken
¬

engagement with the San Francisco
manager has been renewed , and the great
actress will pass through Omaha soon on
her way to the coast. It has been inti-

mated
¬

by goad authority that she will play
in Omaha for what she can get If she can't
get what she wants. She will relit the
Academy and sell tickets at S3 apiece ,
which will pay expenses and buy railroad
tickets , anyway-

.On
.

account of the weather Trinity
Guild sociable has been postponed
until Wednesday-

.BONNER

.

1309 , Douglas street , hss-

tfie largest and be t stock of House
Famishing Goods in the city, eodtf

Occidental Hotel ,
corner of Tenth and Howard streets ,
J. J. Paynter, proprietor. This ho-

tel
¬

has been repaired and furnished
with new furniture throughout , and
affords Gral-clasa accommodation to
the traveling public. Charges reason-
able

¬

-. f7tf____ __
Wanted A boy , 14 tr 15 years

old , at Brown & Co.'s , grocers , on
Gaming st , between 20th and 21et.

The Quoeii Either rehearsal was
well attended last night.

Too Stormy.
The next Imperial , will take place

to morrow evenicg , at Maionic HalL
The Home Circle Club , of Council

jli not be over on accoj
late Blorm.

SUCCESSFUL SCHUBZ-

AIJ

,

- Things Working Well To-

J
-

- 'gether for the Roving
Red Man.-

jt
.

The True Story1of the March of
the Poncas.

The severe criticism , on the part of-

a portion of the press of the United
States , of Secretary Sohurz' manage-

ment
¬

of the Indian Bureau of the
Interior Department has come large-

ly

¬

from persons but little competent
to judge of such matters , and is in a
good degree refuted by the testimony
of those who have had a life-time of
experience ou the frontier and among

the Nation's wards.-

As
.

most of the readers of THE BEE

know , Mr. W. H. H. Llewellyn's
business has been auch that for the
past two years he has had occasion to

visit all of the Indian agencies in Da-

kota

¬

, whBre the great bulk of the In-

dians

¬

are located , and also

most of the agencies in Wyoming

and Montana , each of which

has a considerable portion of the In-

dian

¬

population. In addition to his

recent trips Mr. Llewellyn has had a

large erpodcnco with the various In-

dian

¬

tribes , and is thoroughly convers-

ant
¬

with their D&st , aa well aa their
present , oondltion and habits.-

He
.

is thui competent to com-

parotho
-

present condition of
the Indian with what he knew it to.be
years a ?o, and to judge of the ad-

vancement
¬

they have made since then
in morals and civilization generally ,

especially In the case of the Nez For-

ces

¬

, Flatheads , Pen d'Oreiiles , Black-
feet , Pegans, Croirs and other upper
Missouri river Indians-

.In
.

convars&tlon with our reporter ,
a few days after his return from the
west , he eald , in speaking of the
secretary , and the adverse criticism
his course had met, that the opposi-

tion
¬

grew largely out of the removal
of the Poncas, whose troubles have
become a national question and the
most prominent one of the kind now
before the people of the United
States-

."What
.

do yon know about the re-

moval
¬

oT the Poncas ? " asked our re ¬

porter.-

"Tho
.

removal of that tribe , " said
Mr. Llewellyn , "was no doubt origi-

nally
¬

a proposition of their own , and
the desire on their part for a change
of location was duo to the hostile and
unfriendly attitude assumed toward
them by-the adjoining Sioux tribes. "

"It is the general understanding , la-

it not , that the Poncas were ejected by
force from their reservation ?"

"I have read sensational reports of
their removal which would load "one

unacquainted with the facta to sup-

pose

¬

that they Vere. The truth.ia , as-

Is well known to hundreds of people
in Nebraska , that they departed from
their reservation in high old glee , and
their fine-wagon train , as thay crossed
the olains of Nebraska , resembled a-

firstclass emigrant outfit , provisioned
aud equipped for a'long journey. "

In the spring of 77 I saw at Bea-

trice
¬

, Neb. , one division of the Poncas-
on their way to the Indian territory
and their stout canvas covered wagons
excellent&orses and equipments gen-

erally
¬

,were far superior to that of hun-

dreds
¬

of white settlers who come into
this aud adjoining states , BO that all
roportsabout their cruel removal are
pure "taffy. "

"I have been in the camp of the
Poncas when they were In constant
dread of Incursions from the hostile
Sioux , and their condition was in-

describable
¬

;] of all the hubbub and
confusion you ever heard , that was
the worst. They kept sentinels out
all the time, and were in fear of their
lives anti-property constantly. Of
course as to the legal technicalities of
their case I know nothing. "

"In-R-hat respect is the condition
of the Indians now better than for-

merly
¬

t'-
1"In nearly every particular. Their

moral and social progress has been es-

pecially
¬

gratifying to those who watch
with interest theirjcase. Roports'froin
the missions and industrial schools
established among the various tribes
clearly indicate the wisdom of the
course which has been , adopted in re-

gard
¬

to them. Among the most bene-

ficial
¬

reforms inaugurated by Secretary
Schurz , is that of having disciplined
Indian police , who now dp effective
asrvice at all the Indian agencies. "

The transportation of Indian sup-

plies
¬

by the Indians themselves has
been one of the grandest innovations
made and resulted in great benefit to
all concerned. At largo agencies ,
like Spotted Tail and Red Cloud , the
Indians haul-all of their own supplies
from the stoamtnat landings on the
river. They hive thereby become ac-

customed

¬

to the proper handling of
wagons and harness , sad industrious
and export teamsters When
they first started out they
couldn't comprehend the lock or brake ,
and would start the heavy wagon
down hill unlocked1 going with such
speed that they could not check until
they were perhaps over the top of an-

other
¬

hill. Allttlo care and attention
remedied this , however.-

"V7ell
.

, you think prospects arc
brighter for the Red Man's future ? "

"It Is-my opinion that the .much
vexed Indian quettion is rapidly ap-

proaching
-

a solution , which will be-

atisfactory io jjverybody. Senator
Saunders bill to grant lands In sever-

ty
-

and the proposition to abolish the
tribal relations and extend the right
of citizenship to the Indiana are all of
genuine merit and will gradually bring
about a-eoodition < of afF&irs that will
give justice to the Indians , gratifica-

tion
¬

to the intelligent portion of our
people and redound to the credit of
the administration from which so de-

sirable
¬

a reform has come. "

Workingmen know where to go for
your drink of pure Kentucky 10 cent
whiskey , imported gins and Irial
whiskeys , BndweiserTbeer.Ai

PEESONAIi PARAURAFHS

- John Steen returned to Wahoo Tuesday.-

S.

.
. F. Donnelly has returned from Col-

orado.

¬

.
Judge Wakeley went down to Lincoln

yesterday.-

Etv.
.

. E. H. E. Jameson has returned
from Claremont , Mo.-

F.
.

. D. McClure, U. P. agent at Den-
ver

¬

, wentwest Tuesday.
Major P. Pk. Sullivan and Prof. Wood-

have went east last evening.-

Mr.

.

. Geo. E. Stevens and wife came In
from the east this morning' .

Otis H. Ballou was a south bound pis-
sengerontheU

-

P Tuesday sorning-
F.. Adler was a west bound passenger to-

day
¬

, Sidney being his destination-

.Rebert

.

6. Jenkinson has finished laying
culverts and relumed for bridges.-

W.

.

. B. Dodridge , division superintend-
ent

¬

of the TT. P. , went west Tuesday.-

C.

.

. H. Slocurab , of Wilber , county clerk
of Saline county, is in the city on his way
to Dlinoia on aisit. .

E. C. VUaa and wife , of New York ,

went west to-day in the special car of the
New York , Lake Erie and Western road.-

Mr.

.

. Thos. L. Kimball. assistant general
manager , and E. P. Vining , general
freight agent of the U. P. , returned from
New York yestsrdiy.

Queen Esther rehearsal to-night.

The young people of the Lutheran
church will meet at Mr. Sexanors , 221
north Thirteenth street at 7:30: to-

night.

¬

.

State Stenographers.
The above associationheld its month-

ly
¬

meeting last evening in Union
Block , President Bell in the chair.

Members present : Boyden , Maine ,
Rodfiold , Kenyon , Potter and Points.

Interesting papers were read by-

Messrs. . Boyden and Kenyon , and the
organization of a National Steno-

graphic association was discussed.-

A
.

committee , consisting of Presi-

dent
¬

Bell , Secretary Boyden and
Messrs. Maine , Shropshire and Red-
field , was appointed to enter into
correspondence with other stenograph-
ers

¬

of the country , on the subject ,
for the purpose of obtaining their
views.

The association then adjourned.

Harrison Ahead.
The case of W. H. Harrison , the

shirt man , against W. B. Saly , for
possession of his Newfoundland dog ,

Turk , came before Justice Powell this
morning for a hearing on the writ oi-

replevin. . Saly went before Powell Sat-

urday
¬

and wanted to pay the costs and
dismiss the case but E. D. McLanglin-
Esq. . ; Harrison's attorney objected ,

saying that his client wanted a ver-

dict
¬

and judgment for possession.
This morning the defendant did not
appear and tha case went by default
in favor of the plaintiff.

Harrison Is now In legal possession
of the dog and the case that scarted-

In so ludicrously and with so little
prospect of settlement ih the absence
of another Solomon , is settled.-

A

.

Special Train
Left Omaha for Lincoln at2p. m.Taes-
day , with Messrs. Kimball and Yin-

ing
-

, of the U. P. | on board.
These gentlemen should have ar-

rived here Sunday night , hut were
detained by an accident en route ,
which tumbled them down an em-

bankment
¬

in Ohio , and wrecked the
train they were In-

.On

.

account of the weather Trinity
Guild sociable has been postponed
until Wednesday.

Julia Blre-Klnff.
After twenty-four hours of hare

work, the manager of the Academy o-

iMualo sncceaded about 1 o'clock this
morning in Inducing Mr. King to
favor our citizens with one of his
grand concerts on the 28th inst. , three
weeks from last evening. This will be
the greatest musical attraction of the
season. Julia Rive-King needs no
Introduction to the Omaha public , as-

her reputation Is world-wide. The
company Is an expensive one , com-

posed

¬

entirely of artists , and as it Is

seldom that Omaha ii able to secure
an attraction of so exalted n character ,

we sincerely hope our musical people
will evince a proper appreciation ol

the enterprise of our manager in se-

curing
¬

this attraction.

ATTENTION SMOKERS.-
Mr.

.

. C. J. Dolittle has opened a first-
class cigar store at 1416 Douglas
street , aad keeps the but HAVANA
goods In the market. Give him a call-

.53t
.

Just received at THE BEE Job
Rooms the nicest line of diminutive
Paper and Envelopes and Cards , suit-

able for Children's Birthday Parties ,

Call and see them.

Third Ward VotersBeglstratlonN-
otice. .

Notice is hereby given that I will
sit at my office (up stairs) northeast
cornar of 14th and Douglas streets
the 10th and 14th of February , 1881.
for addition and correction of the 3rd
ward registration list , for use at the
special election of councllmen of laid
3rd ward. WILL H. RILKY,

Registrar of 3rd ward.
The Galley Slave.

This remarkable piece of dramatic
work will be presented at the Academy
of Mualo Friday and Saturday eve-

nlngi.
-

. It has made its author ,
B&rtley Campbell , famous (and
being strong and well sus-

tained
¬

throughout , romantic
in interest , and containing several
scenes of wonderful power and inten-
sity

¬

.has proved an exceptional suc-

cess.

¬

. The Baltimore Sun says :
' 'The Galley Slave , ' a five act

drama , was received with marked
favor by a large and intensely-de ¬

lighted audience at Ford's theatre.-
Messrs.

.
. W. H. Powers , W.-

H.
.

. Cooper and Miss Ida
Lewis were each welcomed
most cordially and earnestly
applauded for excellent acting. Mies-
Tda Yancortland , who amazed the au-
ditors

¬

by electric power. The fourth
act won applause such as is rarely
heard from a Baltimore audience. The
play In itself affords grand opportuni-
ties

¬

, and is fully equal to the - 'Two-
Orphans" in vivid contrasts , burats of
newer .and heart-reaching incidents. "

power Baxter
In good repair.

STOBM NOTES.

Getting Streets , Railroads
and Telegraph Lines in

Shape ,

The Worst Storm Since 1850 ,

The weather cleared up unexpected-
ly

¬

last night and the snow and slush
was yesterday 'frozen bard enough

to bear teams , in many places. It did

not thaw a great deal during the fore-

noon

¬

and as the force employed by
the city to go to work at the gutters

and others hired by private parties
got to work early , we have heard
of no particular trouble from water.

Among others who suffered Sunday or
Monday were Gatz & Freeman about
81,200 ; Hospe, 8200 to 8300 ; Wlllia-

Yatea , about $50 ; A. Polack, §200.-

Of
.

course there ware numbers of
others damaged more or less by being
flooded , but wo have not learned
their names. The flood that dam-

aged

¬

Yatea' and Hospo'a
stocks was not caused by-

a defective roof as stated ,
but from the enow being piled
up until it ran ever flushing. Many
tin roofs were damaged by too free a
use of pick and shovel in cleaning
them off.

The street railway is in a bad fix ,

and looks as if cars would not get to

running for a week unless A sudden
thaw ehould come to the relief
of the force now employed on it.

The ice is packed down solid between
the rails and in places the track is sub ¬

merged. In tha meantime the busses
and carriages are reaping a good
harvest.

Telegraphic communication with the
east is still interrupted , but trains on
all the roads east and west nro mak-

ingjschedulo

-

time. The Union Pacific
Transfer hotel was crowded all day
yesterday with belated passengers ,

for the street cars over there were
abandoned like ours , and those who
wanted to get up town had to walk-

.An

.

avalanche of snow from the roof
of the hotel smashed in one of the
Iron sheds adjoining the house.

Yesterday was a great day for shoe
men and the sales cleared out the
stock of several. They are the only
men who reaped a practical , immedi-

ate
¬

benefit from the storm. The
physicians may make something out of-

It yet , and the undertakers.H-

EAKD

.

FEOM-

.Wo

.

thought the" oldest inhabitant
had gone away forever with the storm
but he turns up in Council Bluffs and
talks thus in The Nonpareil :

The storm of Saturday and Sunday
last has probably never before been
equalled in this part of Iowa , or at
least nothing of its peculiar nature Is

remembered by "ye old inhabitant. "

The only approach to it was the storms
of 1857-8 , when the weather was ex-

tremely
¬

cold and the snow almost
continuous for a week or moro nt a
time , and the weather never
moderated sufficiently to melt one
snow before another came. In April ,

1858 , as wo are reminded by Col.
Cochran and others , the snow lay on
the ground in Council Bluffs to a
depth of nearly fifteen inches. Oil or
about the 27th of April of that spring
a terrible rainstorm put in an appear-

ance

¬

, and a mighty flood was the
result. The rain washed the snow
from the hillsides to the bottoms , and

the streets and lower portion of the
city were completely aud effectually
inundated. That spring the first visi-

tation
¬

of youthful grasshoppers was
made to this part of the west. The
'hoppers were thicker than flies

around the bunghole of a sugar
barrtl, and It is said

there were "twenty-five youthful
'hoppers to every blade of grass In the
country , or to every blade expected.1
The great flood of April had a disas-

trous
¬

effect on the 'hoppers , as they
were completely drowned out and
washed away. In this way the storm
proved a providential visitation , but
it yet remains to be seen what the
benefit of the present snow and water
will prove to bo. Certain it Is , that
the matter looks serious enough , and
a flood of great magnitude will cer-

tainly
¬

visit us sooner or later. If the
snow and sleet , now on the ground ,
freeze up , the flood will come when it
melts , and if it goes away aa fast with-
in

¬

the coming few days as it did yes-
terday

¬

, we will have an overflow at-
once. .

District Court.
The following proceedings were had

in the district court yesterday , Judge
James W. Savage presiding :

Henry Grebe , Edwin Crowell and
Joel A. Griffin weie appointed bailiffs-

.Nason
.

vs. Earys et al. ; decree for
plaintiffs.

Forbes vs. Omaha National bank ;
dismissed-

.McAusland
.

vs. Curley ; dismissed at
plaintiffs coat-

.Tosterin
.

et al. vs. Dopoiso ; judg-
ment

¬

for plaintiff per stipulation for
866531.

Whitney , Clark & Co. vs. Stevens
etal. ; demurrer sustained-

.Lantry
.

vs. Overall et al. ; leave to
Answer-

.Reavis
.

vs. Kelley ; judgment of jus-
tice

¬

affirmed.
Smith vs. Haarmann et al. ; leave to

answer in five days.
Ryan vs. White ; same to file petition

by Saturday-
.Strntz

.
vs. Hartman et al. ; injunc-

tion
¬

vacated ; demurrer to petition
overruled.-

GIso
.

et al. vs. Jones ; same'to amend
petition by Saturday.
. Murray vs. Fondrear ; leave to file
petition instanter.-

Kanay
.

ys. Kanay , leave to file
amended petition by Saturday.

Smith VB. Metz ; leave to answer by
Monday.

Lang vs. Sebowevean ; leave to an-
swer

¬

In one week-
.Sohwader

.
vs. Schwader ; leave to re-

ply
¬

in two days-
.Killinger

.

et al. vs. Hartmsn ; leave
to answer by Monday-

.Redick
.

va. American Union tele-
graph

¬

company ; dismissed at plain-
tiffs

¬

cost
Green vs. Redick ot al. ; leave to

answer in ten days.
Chambers vs. Richards et al. ; order

to show cause by Saturday why sale
should be confirmed-

.Housel
.

vs. Cleveland et al. ; same.
Dodge vs. Bortlstt et al. ; same.
Wood vs. Forbes et al. ; motion sua-

ained
-

; leave to amend answer in ten
days.

Court adjourned until this morning
at 9:30: o'clock.

Board of Education.
The board of education hold its

regular monthly meeting ! Monday ,
at which tLero were present Messrs.
Bloom , Bvnford , Connoyor , Gibson ,

McKoon , McCoanoll , Woodworth and
President Marsh.

The minutes of the prevloua meet-

ing

¬

wore rrad and approved.
The report of the treasurer showed

a balance In the general fund of §11-

064.27
, -

, and ?10453.63 In the sinking
fund.

The principals of the South school
made charges of Inebriation aud im-
proper

¬

behavior against the janitor of
said school , and the matter was ro-

fcarcd
-

to the members of the board
representing the First ward.

The report of the committee on
claims was received , and various claims
amounting to the sum of 5553.32
were ordered paid.

The bill of Max Meyer & Bros. ,
amounting to §12 , was ordered paid ,
and one-half the amount was de-

ducted
¬

troru the janitor's pay of the
cast school for unauthorized action in
the premises.

The special committee on Insurance
reported inauranco placed In the
following agencies , with amounts :

McCoon , 833,000 ; Murphy & Lovett ,
825,000 ; Coutant , $20,000 ; Howell &
Tyler , $16,500 ; Rmdon , § 17500.
The cummitteo were authorized to In-

sure
¬

to the amount ot 88500 with
ogents having no inauranco on school
property.

The president and secretary wore
authorized to draw a warrant of 2-

505
, -

to pay the semi-annual interest on
bonds and exchange.-

A
.

resolution was offered by Mr-
.Connoyer

.

calling upon the superinten-
dent

¬

to report at the next regular
mooting as to work performed by the
ass'otaut' principal.

The following resolution , offered by-
Mr. . Bloom , was referred to the com-
mittee

¬

on teachers and text books in
connection with the superintendent ,

with directions to report at the next
regular meeting :

Jitwlved , That all persons acting as
teachers in the schools of the city of
Omaha who have bson subjected to-

an examination at the handi of the
board of examiners of the Bild city
schools , and who Have failed to obtain
and who are still unprovided with
the proper certificate of qualifications
from the said board of education , as
prescribed by law , be aud they are
hereby notified to discontinue their
labors a? auch , and that the commit-
tee

¬

on teachers and text-books be and
they are hereby directed to replace
said peraens so acting as teachers as
aforesaid with others sufficiently
qualified for the purposo.

- A resolution was offered by Mr-
.Conoyer

.

that if any teacher absent
herself from the school without the
permission of the superintendent of
the board , she eh all ha suspended and
shall not be reinstated without au-

thority
¬

of the board ; which anplies to
leaving the Dniiding before , the close
of school.-

Messrs.
.
. Connoyer and Marsh spoke

upon the necessity of such a resolu-
tion

¬

and showed that toaohera wore
out slelghriding in school hours.

The resolution was adopted.
The board adjourned.

Saratoga .Precinct.-

Prof.

.

. Ware has resumed his duties
after a week's illness-

.Arrangements
.

ara nearly completed
for the exhibition next Friday night ,
February Ilth. Through the courtesy
of General King , of Fort Omaha , the
orchestra of the Ninth Infantry band
will furnish the music-

.Prof
.

, ileaaior offers three mcdala
for excellence to the participants.

The second iasuo of the Lyceum

.paper , "Tho Saratoga News , " will

bo the attraction of Literary society
to-morrow night.-

D.

.

. J. Smith , the market gardener )
on Sherman avenue , ras the recipient
of a very pleasant surprise by a largo
sleighing party from Council Bluffs
and Crescent City Friday evening last.
The party came prepared for a mas-

querade
¬

which waa hngoly enjoyed by-

all. . The morning light still found the
party enjoying tholr festivities. &.

Hamptons lunch was by no means the
least of the many attractions of the
programme. CTJC-

KOO.OMAHA

.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ,

ABSTRACT AND REAL ESTATE.-

L.
.

. McCAQUE. opposite poa'.offlce.-

ARCHITECTS.

.

.
A T. LAU1E. Jr. . tinom 2. Crelghtnn Block.

BOOTS AND SHOES-
JAMES D VINE & CO. ,

Fine Boots anil Shoes. A cojd aesortme nt ot-
homg Borb on hand , car. 12tli anil Ilamoy.

BED SPRINGS-
J.

-

. F. LRUIMKU. . Manufacturer. VIsaclicrn'Bllc.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

.JODNG.
.

. WILLIS , I4U Dodjfe Street

DENTISTS.-
DR.

.
. PAUL. WlllUnn Dlocl . Cor. 15th & Dodro

DRUGS , PAINTS AND OILS-

IV.
-

. J. WHiraiOUSS , Wholesale i. KcUll.lG St-

.C7

.

C. F'CLD. 2022 Xorth Side Cu mmir Street"

GROCERS-
2.

-

. STEVENS , 21at between Cumin ? and Iziril.-

T.

.

. A. McSITANE , Corner 23d aid Cum'ngSta.-

CAS

' .

FIXTURES.-
D.

.

. FITZ PATRICK , 1409 DotigluB Street.-

HATTERS.

.

.
W. L. PARKOTTE & CO. .

13CO Douglas Street , Wholesale Exclusively.H-

ARDWARE.

.

.

A. HOLMES , corner 16th and California.

HAT AND BONNET BLEACHERY.

Ladies get > onr Straw , Chip and Felt Hats done
up at northeast corner Seventeenth and Capitol
arenne. WM. DOYK , PROP-

NTELLICEHCE OFFICE-
MRS.

-

. LIZZIE DKNT , 217 ICth Street.

JUNK
IT. BERTIIOLP. Rara and MoUls.

MEAT MARKETS.

The Boston Market.-
1IOQLE&

.
JESTER , Frean and Cured IIcats ,

Oame , Ffah. Poultry. Etc. , 2020 Curoinz Street.-

MILLINERY.

.

.
MRS. C. A. KINDER , Wholesale and Retail ,
Fancy Goods in great variety, Zephyrs , Card
Beards , Ilosierv, glovts. corsets , &c. Cheapest
House in the West. Purchasers sivo 30 per
cent. Order by Mail 115 Fifteenth ft.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS-
P.

-

. S. LK1SENRINO , if. V , Masonic Blok.-

C.

.

. D. HART , M. D. , Eye and Ear. opp. postsffice-

W. . S. GIBBS. M. D. . ROOM * > Creighton-
Dlock.Uth Street.-

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

.

.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND TIN TYPES.-

GEO.

.

. HEYN , PROP.
Grand C ntral Gallerji 212 Sixteenth Street ,
ncirMvonicHnll. EitUfiction Guaranteed or
Money R"fumled.

STOVES AND TINWARE-
A.

-

. BURMESTER ,
Dealer In Stoves and Tinware , and Manufacturer
of Tin Roofs and all kinds of Entldin ? Work'
Odd Felloes'Block.

SEEDS.-
J.

.
. EVANS , Wholesale and Retiil Seed Drills

and CultlvatPn. Odd Felloes Hall.-

SALOONS.

.

.
HENRY KAUFMANS ,

n the cow trick block qn Douelis Street , hi ]
jnst opened a most elegant Beer Hall.

Hot Lunch from 10 to 12
every dsy.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICE Advertisements To Loan , For Sale ,
Lost Found , Wants , Boardirg , &c. , will be in-

Borted
-

In these columns once for TEN CENTS
per line ; each subsequent insertion , FIVE CERTS
per line. The first insertion never lest than
TWENTY.FINE CENTS.

T-

OffiKP finATO LOAN At8 per cent into' .
3>ODUUU cat , n sums of 2000and up-
wards for 1 to 6 years' time on first cl&u Imp rov-
ed

¬

city and farm property. Apply at BEUI9-
Beal Estate and Loan Agency , 15th and DonzlM
.18. 278cod-

tfM'
' TO MAH-CaU at Law Offlo *

D. L. THOMAS.RoomS.CrelKhton Block

ONKY TO LOAH 1109 Faraham rtroet.-
Dr.

.
. Edwards Loan Agency. cov-12-U

HELP WANTID

WANTED A flrst-clua servant girl by a
fjmlly. Mnst be a good cook and

thoroughly competent to do all the work. In-

cluding
¬

waahinp. Ironing , Ac. Liberal wajo§
paid and situation permanent. Ho one reed
apply who cannot give first-class references as-

to character , ability and cleanliness. Arp'v' t
corner 13th and flurney street } , or at 2S01.
Dodge etrcct. 813 tf

A peed girl In Bmill family , 8.WANTED , 3d h use west of 23d. JS11-8

WANTED A girl for aoneral hon awork.
place and good wages. Apply at-

tfflcc Groff & Montgomery , overOmaba National
Bank. 200-10

WANTED Qlrl for central honsowoik.
cor. 17th and Caaa. 801-8

Boarders and lodgers at 8. E.WANTED and Howard. Also a barn for
rent. . 2059-

CTTANTED- Little tftl t take car * of baby
VY during working hours , call in the even-

In
-

? at northeast corner Sixtecoth and Douglas
streets. 300-tf

fcltuatlcn by a competent book ¬

WANTED Address X. Y. , Bee Office.-

ftOa
.

O

Girl for general homework. B.
WANTED Sth and Howard St. 2S48-

"TXTANTED A (rood laundress , t the Occident-
Y

-
V al Hotel , corner 10th aud ilaraey streets ,

289tf'-

VVT'AtiTED An experienced butcher W nU-
Y to start a meat narketl n some small west

era town , where there Is none , or where one Is
needed ; would take a reliable partner. AildreM-
B.. K. Webb , Jackson , Dakota Co. , Neb. BOtf-

TTTOOD- CHOPPERS WANTED-T. MURRAY.
VV 248-8

" ANTED To trade almost new il IB bar top
YY Uiggyfora phteton. Address U. N. ,

Bee office. 245-tf

WANTED A good honse-keepf r, HOT Far n
, uprtalra. 31 tf-

FORREHTHOU8EB AND UNO-

.I7IORBENTA

.

nicely furnished-front room
jj for gentleman , centrally loca'od. Inquire
at 1415 Howard between llth and 15th 8t .

312 tf-

rUJRNISHED ROOM for rent , U18 Howard
J} street. 8068-

A DRUG STORE FOR SALE In one of the
_ i_ best localities In the n est. If you want to
buy write toE. C. RANKIN , Nortonville. Kan-
sas.

-

. S03-9

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENTNICELY board , suitable for gentleman and
lady , 15th and California streets, (white house. )

222t-

tE OR RENT Hnely furnished fron room ,
louth side , at 1310 St. 195-tf

"TJOR RENT New house , eight rooms , hard
_T and soft water, on 23d and Caia Sts. En-
qul.e

-
30712th St. 123 tt

RENT Housa In Shnll'a 2nd addition ,EOR per month. W. SIUERAL , roomfl,
Crelghton Block. 895tf-

"OOR RENT A furnished , south lent room.
_C Inquire at No. 1612 Farnham St. 884-tf

RENT 2 furnished rooms over Mer-FOR Exchange , N. E. Cor. 16th and
Dodge streets. 380-tt

FOR SAL-

E.170R

.

SALE House and lot at 8125000. JOHN
Jj L. McCAGUE , Opp.Postofflco. 510-tf

LOIS , FARMS , HOUSES AND LANDS Look
BEMIS' new column of bargains on let

Pige. _

I71QR SALE Seven good business lots on
JD Farnham street. JOUN L. licCAOOE ,

fotf Opposite Postoffico.

FOR SALE The Saratoga Brewery, located
the Filr grounds , on easy terms.

Apply for particulars on drcmlses. 29319-

T710R SALE Maps of Douglas and Sarpv coun-
P

-
ty , showing location of farm housea , schools ,

rail and n agon roads , school and Toting pre-
cinct

¬

? , at prices from ? 1 00 to $2 50 each. Ai
there arc only afew copies left. Parties vusnlng-
to purchase should do 8 > at once , at omco ol
ANDREW ROSEWATER , Civil Engineer and
Surveyor , 1B10 Farnham Btreet. . 267-tf

SALE Lease and furniture of a lint,EOH hotel In a town of 1300 inhabitant , in-

btata of Nebraska. Has 21 beds , the.travelllna-
men's

.
resort. Inqulrn at Bee office 218tt-

T OTS , FARMS , HOUSES AND LANDS. Look
I J over BEMIS' new column.of bargains on let

page

T OKSALE A BARGAIN A building with
JD saloon fixtures , furniture and stock , on 10th-
St.. , opposite the U. P. depot, for sale very cheap.-
Or

.
the fixtures , furniture and stock will be sold

and building rented.-
MAN.

. Inquire of El). KREISS-
79tf

-
.

TjlOR SALE Tn-o close carriages , at A. 3.Jj Simpson's. 011tfM-

ISCELLANEOUS. .

OFFERS A SPLENDID LIST OFBEMIS In Houses , Lota , Farms and
lands , In his now column on 1st page

Absolutely Pure ,
Msde from Onpe Cream Tartar. No olhs ?

preparation makes each light , flak; hot brents ,
or luinrioua pastry. Can be eaten by drspcptlca
without fear of the Ills resulting from ho In-
digestible

¬

food.
Sold only in cans by all Gracen.-

RoTit
.

, BAIIKO POWDSR Co. . New Yo-

rk.ACADEMYOF

.

MUSIC !_
Extraordinary Attraction.

The Fashionable Event of the Season I

kdt } , 11 and 12.
The Great New YorJc Success.
200 Nights at Havering 14th etr-ot Theatre ,
New York , 200 Nights at Haverly's Niblo'g
Theatre , New York. MO Nights on the roa-

d.Bartley
.

Campbell's
Beautiful , Picturesque Comedy Society Drtraa ,

the

Galley Slave.
Introducing scenes of Rome , Venice , Paris and

Marseilles , Superb Ccstumeg and Appointments.
One ot the Strongest Companies

Traveling-
W.

-

. H. POWER Uanagir.
Grand Family Matheo Saturday.

Reserved Seats at Max Jleyer'g. fS St-

x ?

DRTS-HITCHCOCK
-*-

TWO DOLLAKS WILL SECURE

THE WEEKLY BEE

For One Year.

CHEAP

LANDS

HOUSES & LOTS

For Sale.

1,000,000 Acres

of Beautiful Rich

PRAIRIE LAND ,

Located in all the Counties of

EASTERN NEBRASKA.

Many of these lands are
more or less improved and
can be had at wild land
prices , are located in the
midst of splendid settle-
ments

¬

, convert ent to Kail-
roads , Growing Towns ,

Schools , Churches , & &

while scarcely a quarter
section can he found with-

out spring or running
stream of clear water , on
some part of it-

We offer these lands
generally on long time and
easy terms , with low rate
of interest , or a liberal dis-

count
¬

for cash.
Prices range from $2 to

$10 per acre , while we can
sell many fine tracts far
below their market value ,

DOUGLAS COUNTY

We Offer Over

30,000 ACRES,

Located from 4 to 15 mile
from Omaha ? at from $6 to
$10 per acre , on from 1 to
10 years time.-

In

.

BURT , SABPT and
WASHINGTON COUNTIES
we offer great bargains on large
tracts , some of which run as
low as $3 per acre-

.InOEDAB

.

and other Coun-
ties

¬

, lands suitable for colony
from 2.50 to 3.60 per acre.-

I

.

OMAHA CITY property
we offer Cheap Houses and
Lots , Houses and Leased
Ground , ( Elegant Residences ,

Splendid Lots in all parts oi the
City and Additions , Business
and.Besidence {Property, small
tracts of from 1 to 5.1O and 20
acres , for Sale , Lease .andj Ex-
change. . We also have for
sale

Improved Farms

Some with moderate improve-
ments

¬

, others "with large fine
houses , good outbuildings ,

mostly cultivated , and located
in all parts of Douglas and. the
other couties named , and all on
the moat liberal terms.

Persons wishing to buy , eell ,
rent, lease , exchange or convey
any kind of Beal Estate will
find us prepared for active busi-
ness

¬

at all times.-

A

.

NOT ABY PUBLIC can all
ways be found in our office.
Lands will beshown purchasers
free of charge , b-

yBoggs & Hill ,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

1408 North Side of Para. St. ,

Opp. Grand Central Hotel ,
Omaha , Neb-

u"TJ
Immense Stock for

FALL AND WINTER
Fine CustomMa-

deMen's Suits,
Boys' Suits-

Children's Suits.
WINTER OVERCOATS

' For Men ,
Boys , and

Children.U-

nderWear
.

, Hats and Caps ,

Trunks and Valises , at
Prices to Suit A-

ll.Farnham

.

Street , Near Fourteenth

AGENTS FOR DEVLIN & CO. ,

BOSTON
CLOTHING

HOUSE,
FARNHAM STREET.

MAX MEYER & CO. ,

WHOL-

ESALETOBBAGGONISTS !
Tobacco , 25 cents per pound upwards.
Pipes from 25 cents per dozen upwards.

Cigars from § 15,00 per 1000 upwards.

MAX MEYER & GO. ,

GUNS , AMMUNITION, SPORTING GOODS ,
Fishing Tackle, Base Balls and a Ml line of

ItSTOTIOSTSAJSTD IF-OjNT C3-OOIDS
Send for Price List.

"*' MAX MEYER & CO , , Onialia , Ne-

b.GATZ

.

& FREEMAN ,
CRACKER MANUFACTURERS ,

And Wholesale Dealers In CIGAES and CONFECTIONERY. Darin ? the
Fall and Winter we will handle COUNSELMEN'S FRESH OYSTERS , which
are now the beat In the market. A large assortment of CANDY and SUGAR
TOYS for the Holiday trade. '

GATZ & FJREEMAX , 510 Ilth St. , Omaha.

W . F. STOETZEL ,
.Dealer in Hardware ,

COOKING STOVES
and Tinware.

Stove Repairer , Job Woriter and aianufacturer of a
Kinds of Cans.

Tenth and Jackson Streets.

HORSE SHOES
AND NAILS ,

Iron and Wagon Stock,

the Beat Assortment o-

tWHEELS
in the West.-

At
.

Chicago Pric-
es.W.J.BROATCH

.

,

1209 & 1211
® Harney Street , Omaha.J-

tnlS
.
6ni

MARHOFF'S TRUNK FACTORY.T-
he

.
largest and be t assortment o-

fTnmks and Valises in the West. Telescopic Cases
and Sample Trunks a Specialty.-

H.

.

. H. MABHOFF , - - PROP.
117 14th St., 3 Doors Jforth of Donglas St.

DISEASES OF THE EYE,

Ear and Throa-

t.DR

.

L. B. GRADD Y <

OCULIST * AURIST & LARYNCIST.

Office Over Kennard's : Drug Store
Corner of 14th and Douglas Sts.

O7lj3m-

J. . H. FLIEGEL & GO.
Successors to J. H. T1IIELE ,

MERCHANT TAILORS ,

No. 1220 Douglas Street,

A .

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

2 Nights Only 2
Commencing Wednesday , Feb. 9-

.COKIffffE
.

ASD

30 Merrie Makers 30-
In th9 Faiiy OperltU

THE MAGIC SLIPPER'
Now making tear under lha special man jo-

ment o-

fMB. . C. D. HESS ,
80 hu a Tolce Hlc a cwiary. [ Brooklyn Kigle.-

A
.

perfect Infantile wonder.t PUl d l-

.phla
.

Inquirer.

This iparkl'nz Operatic nrlesquog belnj ( |.pednlly dapted and arranl.d for Uil
company by Mrs. J. lunball-

.O
.

RcierTod SeiU, one dollar, at Max Me*& Cro's. Box sheet opea Monday , Fob , T-

ttw


